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15th Reunion of 1970
The Form of 1970 Fifteenth Reunion was a gala affair attended by
members of the Form from all walks
of life and all corners of the country.
The weekend started at a leisurely
pace on Friday evening with many
people arriving late due to travel
schedules and business commitments.
The early arrivals meandered from our
home base at the Manchester Holiday
Inn West to campus for nostalgic
activities of many types, and then into
Concord for some "Za." Truly a
deja vu!
The pace picked up on Saturday
morning with no less than 22 form

members (and robust families!) making
the scene for the alumni parade,
luncheon in the Cage (resurfaced, thank
goodness!), and the Form photo.
From this point on form members
went in different directions to "review" the School, see the boat races,
play tennis, etc., ultimately to rendezvous at the Lower School Grounds
for a super stickball game, won indisputably by Del's team over Stick's
team 12-9.
Then it was off to Manchester for a
dynamite evening of dining and dancing
and general trashing. Many thanks are
extended to "Frankie's Still in Con-

cord" for providing the entertainment
and to The Millyard for providing th e
''rolls" by which Alec Haverstick was
heartily welcomed into his role of new
form director by all in attendance.
Finally it was back to Hotel where
a "conference room" was set up to
allow us to contact less fortunate
form members in New Orleans, Houston, San Francisco, Ukiah, etc., who
were unable to be with us in p erson.
Sunday happened all too fast, and
we left.
- Steven ]. Crandall
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